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Blue Mountain Audubon Society
—October Membership Meeting
Thursday, October 20, 2022, 7:00 p.m., Olin
Hall, Room 129, Whitman College campus*

Photo by MerryLynn Denny

Common Birds of the
Lower Columbia Basin

Local birding expert Mike Denny will share a
presentation featuring photos he has taken and
photos taken by MerryLynn of birds commonly
found in our region.
The Columbia Basin Chapter of the Washington
Native Plant Society describes the Columbia
Basin as follows: "The Columbia Basin is an arid
sagebrush steppe and grassland, surrounded on all
sides by areas of higher moisture, predominantly
forested, mountainous ecological regions. Habitats
within the Blue Mountains eco-region include
desert-like shrubland, grasslands, pine forests and
alpine highlands....the lower Columbia Basin,
landscapes surrounding the Tri-Cities are dominated
by bunchgrasses and sagebrush. To the east, Walla
Walla lies within the rolling hills of the Palouse
Prairie or steppe region of Washington where deep
loess soils support bunchgrass prairies that grade
into shrub and Ponderosa pine in the foothills
leading to the forest and flowers of the Blue
Mountains."
What birds do we commonly find in this region
with such a widely diverse landscape? Come to the
meeting and find out!

Mike Denny

After finishing college
at WWC Mike worked
as a field Biologist for
the US Forest Service
on the Umatilla and the Wallowa-Whitman NF. He
then joined the Washington Conservation Districts
where he worked in Walla Walla, Whitman and
Garfield Counties on restoring riparian habitat and
educating folks on the importance of stable habitat
for wildlife. After retiring from the Washington
State Conservation work Mike and Dan Biggs
produced two educational series for Blue Mountain
TV. One is the Secret Life of the Forest: The
Northern Blue Mountains and the second is the
Secret Life of the Deserts of the Pacific Northwest.
Mike has contributed many illustrated articles to
journals and co-authored seven books. He is proud
to be here to share with you. Thank you Mike!
*To view a campus map, go to: https://www.
whitman.edu/campus-map
Wearing masks for group events on the Whitman
College campus is now optional.
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"Researchers tracked points on the heads and beaks of woodpeckers to
show the birds aren’t cushioning their blows. VAN WASSENBERGH
ET AL., CURRENT BIOLOGY 2022"

Bird Sites
By Sue Weiler

Educational and entertaining articles gleaned
from scientific research on the internet.
Next time you get frustrated and think about banging your
head against a wall, watch the video embedded in this article and
consider the poor woodpecker instead!
https://www.science.org/content/article/contrary-popular-beliefwoodpeckers-don-t-protect-their-brains-when-headbanging-trees

September Field Trip Report

By Sue Parrish
Sunday September 18 was a cool, cloudy morning as 15 birders
joined Mike and MerryLynn Denny on a tour of the trails at the
Whitman Mission. 44 species were found, with the highlights being
listening to Rails at the beaver pond in Doans Creek, watching
a Says Phoebe flycatching, four Lewis’s Woodpeckers chasing
eachother in a dead Cottonwood, and dozens of Vaux Swifts flying
above monument hill. Besides spotting birds, we were entertained
with dozens of facts about the fauna, flora and history of the
Mission. Many thanks to Mike and MerryLynn for creating a
perfect outing for all who attended.
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October Field Trips
By Sue Parrish, Photos by Sue Parrish

Please join us for our family friendly “Full Moon
Walk” field trip. On Saturday October 8th, we’ll
meet in the Bennington Lake parking lot at 6:00
pm, and watch the moonrise as we stroll around the
lake. This is always a popular event; besides the fun
of walking by moonlight and listening for Great
Horned owls, we are usually treated to the sights
and sounds of waterfowl as they fly into the lake for
the evening. Bring a flashlight and warm clothes and
join the adventure.
Another October family outing is a “do it yourself
owl prowl”. At dusk any nice evening, take a walk
through Mountain View Cemetery on the corner
of Second Ave and Howard St. Great Horned Owls
can be regularly heard and seen, making them easy
to find. The best area seems to be along Meridian
Street, which runs north and south through the
center of the cemetery. Look for them on the
ground, on low branches and sitting on tombstones,
which makes for a great photo. So grab the family
and have some Halloween fun.
October 2022

Your October Bird
Sightings

Report your October bird sightings to
BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com
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Screech Owl

Help Cats and Birds
Survive
By Bruce Barga
Bird Safety Advocate

We know that birds face multiple threats to survival,
including habitat loss, collisions with windows,
pesticide use and climate change. But from a bird
safety standpoint, the elephant in the room is the
Domestic Cat!
Cats are the leading cause of human-related bird
mortality, accounting for more than 2 billion bird
deaths per year in the U.S. and Canada. Cats cause
3 times greater mortality than the next leading cause
of bird deaths (window collisions). The domestic
cat population in the U.S. has increased 13-fold
in the past 40 years, while bird populations have
declined by 30%.
Cats provide companionship to their owners, who
are often unaware of their pet’s outdoor predation.
The bird-friendly solution is to treat pet cats like
how we treat dogs, keeping them indoors or under
control. Kittens raised indoors usually show no

Happy Indoor Cat
October 2022

interest in venturing out as adults. Adult cats can
be kept indoors with sufficient stimulation, and will
enjoy a longer average lifespan than outdoor cats
due to the elimination of threats such as cars, dogs,
coyotes or other cats. Indoor cats are less likely to
contract Toxoplasmosis, which is transmissible to
humans. Programs to encourage pet owners to keep
their cats indoors or in an enclosed outdoor space
have been successful in Canada and the U.K.
Feral cats are the offspring of stray or abandoned
cats. They live outdoors, won’t allow touch or
handling, and avoid humans. Raised without
human contact, they revert to a wild state and form
colonies wherever food and shelter are available.
The Blue Mountain Humane Society has programs
to control feral cats by trapping and neutering cats,
which are either returned to the wild or adopted out
to farms and ranches for rodent control. Neutered
animals are marked by a notch on the tip of the ear.
Do not feed feral cats. If you suspect there is a
colony of 3 or more feral cats, contact the Blue
Mountain Humane Society to arrange to have them
trapped. Never release unwanted cats into the wild.
It is more humane to take them to the local animal
shelter to give them the best chance for permanent
adoption.

Photo: Nature Canada
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Musings

proceeds, the tadpoles/frogs disperse finding
hiding places around the yard and beyond our
boundaries. A short time ago, I found a fullgrown frog hiding in a hose reel I was getting
ready to pull out.

When I think about birding or viewing wildlife,
I usually imagine being next to a river or lake
or up in the forested mountains. But what
about the wildlife in my own neighborhood or
backyard? With the help of bird feeders, a
tiny pond with a fountain and lots of flowers
we get a small variety of birds including
Chickadees, Goldfinches, House Finches,
Flickers, Doves, Song Sparrows, an occasional
evening visit from a Screech Owl and the
constantly chattering and flittering ruling
family of House Sparrows. But birds are only
part of the variety of wildlife that I can view
without leaving our yard.

Another bit of backyard wildlife is found
in the corner of the yard where a patch of
Evening Primrose established itself a couple
of years ago. Evening Primrose is a very
special plant whose blossoms bloom in the
evening just as the sun is setting. The bright
yellow blossoms slowly unfurl like viewing a
video of time-lapse photography. As they
bloom, we stand quietly and watch for a visit
from the Hummingbird Moth. If we are lucky
the Hummingbird Moth, also known as the
Sphinx Moth, hovers over the newly unfurled
blossoms with their amazingly long probiscis
looking a lot like a late evening hummingbird.
This year as the summer was drawing to
a close, I happened to look down on the
branches of the Evening Primrose and spotted
three very long and colorful caterpillars that
were slowly devouring the leaves of the plant
that their adult form was using as a food
source. I observed them for a few days until
they disappeared dropping onto the ground
burying themselves in the leaf litter where
they will form a cocoon to continue the cycle
of life.

Backyard Birding

Photo by Chris Howard

By Chris Howard

In the spring for the past few years, we have
had the returning population of tree frogs
which create a competitive chorus so loud
that it can be heard at the other end of the
block. As the chorus winds down, my childhood
interest in viewing the gradual growth of the
tadpoles brings me to the pond a few times a
day to see the development of their legs and
the shortening of their tail. As the summer
October 2022

As the sun sets over our neighborhood,
I stand in the backyard and watch large
numbers of Vaux’s Swifts gathering in the
evening sky probably getting ready to descend
into someone’s chimney. Along with the Swifts
this summer I have usually been happy to see
two or three Common Nighthawks swooping
across the brilliantly colored orange sky. As
if to punctuate the end of a beautiful day, a
V of geese come honking by heading for their
evening roost on the nearby creek. Not bad
for viewing wildlife from my own garden!
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Vari

This photo of sanderlings was taken off Nantucket Island during a recent storm in which waves are reputed to
have reached 20 ft. Courtesy of David Polincansky.

Mission Statement:

Blue Mountain Audubon Society
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) objectives are to serve its membership and the larger
communities of Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with goals to appreciate, conserve
and enjoy birds, wildlife and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of
our chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation
activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and the public.
Blue Mountain Audubon Society was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society
in 1972. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org or on
Facebook.

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a
check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106,
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

